
Council
to Eliminate Polities lty Parsing

3Ieasnres.

SENIOR MAN TO BE ACTIVE COUNCIL

on of Six Will Be

Selected to Appoint All council
Junior

reorganization of the
Council, long a subject of

tirades and criticism.
Tuesday night when

S'bVdy oted unanimously to
i L its system of membership.
nr7-t.-c changes in the council a

work and internalS e were also effected in this
Sto eliminate politics from the

Te n w membership plan a.
ipted by the council Tuesday

S followed the reorganization
; ;!' recommenuaiiuii"
Sing for a senior man to be

rct.ve council delegate from
Zh fraternity, and a junior man

.... -- itomato The tumor
ail meetings, butauendTnLr man win be the' real

of the fraternity
iTinduct an official business.

Committee on CommitteesForm revision to be
The second major

of the counc-

il
structurenade in the

was the provision of a committ-

ee on committees to be
president in con-umcti-

bv the council
with the faculty advisors

;he committee to consist of six

mm. three from each of the two
Political factions. It will be .h
ommittee's duty to appoint all

,omir,ittees for of
he council s work, such as the in- -

d;ui mm
and last important

legislation passed by tne council
ras the elimination 01
:,om committee work and their

placement by seniors, r ratem.
fitirienrilal VPS iun.av.cu i. w

meeting that on this provision are
ninned most 01 tneir iiujja
liminatic of politics irom uic

i T.,ic whs the only pro
posal passed which encountered
l.oticeable opposition.

To Revise Rushing Laws.

President Thicl indicated that
the committee on committees

be appointed before the next
xietmg of the council and stated
hut committees would be selected

:n revise t tie laws and by-la- of
:he council, revise rustling, ana
:irrv on work with

.ii? alumnae council.
Professor Schramm called the

ouncil's attention to the matter
if exorbitant tabulations and taxes
?i which iraternitics have been
iitims for many years. Frovi-inn- s

were made for selection of
i committee to confer with alum
nae council representatives and
nucavor to secure an equal 1001- -
n wun owners oi otner rem ca- -

late.
U'hilp nrtnal revision of rushin&f

rules was not acted on at the mect- -

ng Tuesday, a committee will no

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Formation Entitles Campus
Members to Future

Functions.

The Lincoln junior chamber of
"mmcne regards with favor the
"mi ui Humit members of the uni- -

. ,.,... . .TSIIU m n r ..:. I U. A Ij iiiui o UMllIIlt'IClttl tlUUlWLUI
n associate relationship, accord- -

T.P tft u.nv.l i r U..
Wair Eosse from the committee in
"'t,c. tsossc is piesident of the
diversity group.

o'.liuii in rxiiet iPd iu uc I

akm Timarii... r... .r.' .1"ay ULl, IM, at IIIC ll-(- ;
noon mooting of the chamber.

l' of J2.r,o for the s hool year
4" been giiceoMted. which will en- -
'"'Cub tnornhn,. .nrl .11

-- ""kb ana social functions, to
; on committees, and to

rl..il I

."lviirges,
jvnty-fiv- e members of the club

;'"' far signified their inten- -
to Join if permitted by action"I th rViol ,- vuauHr , commerce.

,,,r dateless year
brightly as more stu- -

' . . r'tn male and ffmuln miv.
r ,ntnUon of

the Provisions of the

under the s. h A.
'a cn "e

"tar'ni? idea.
ts certainly not

t UiwY: 18 one thftt has every- -

s. p,e8',nt time- -

ns were favorable
approval. ,ew expressed dis--

'Aru . oCrkln' ophomore in
'

f ?C'ence C0"cKe. had his
Ta .. .. nnl agreeinK. "I'm
'fjytv. tY. "You ee 'hen

bill, it destroys the
,h, ,' oftth K'rl. In other

' ("lr 10 ' t0 be agreeable
Mb... rTy him for the ex--

...
"Jb one of Uie few who
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appointed

accomplishment

Etcrfratcrnity

Corn Cobs Meet.
Corn Cobs will meet at the

Sigma Phi Epsilon house at
7:30 Wednesday evening.
Every member of the organ-
ization must be present so
that they may receive infor-
mation concerning football
tickets. All fraternities, who
have not reported their pled-
ges, must do so by Wednes-
day night or a penalty will be
imposed on the fraternity.

JEAN

Condition Declared Serious
By Lincoln General

Attendants.

Jean Edwards, Waboo, senior in
the university, who was stricken
with a heart attack Sunday, was
greatly improved yesterday ac-

cording to Dr. Harry E. Flans-bur-

her physician.
Miss Edwards' condition was not

considered serious, but complica-
tions prompted her removal to the
Lincoln General Hospital, where
attendants declared her condition
critical.

BOOSTERS TICKET

DRIVE STAGE RALLY

Band Keeps at
High Pitch With Pep

HUSKER SPIRIT

Rallying behind the Tassels and
Corn Cobs, and the university
band, over 200 students staged the
second rally of the annual athletic
ticket campaign last night at Car-

rie Bell Raymond hall.
"We were more than glad to

have the rallv held in Carrie Belle
Raymond hail,' 'declared Dr. Wil-

liamson,' assistant dean of women
in charge of the womens dormi-
tory. "I feel that this year, more
than ever before, the Nebraska
spirit has been more prevelant
among the girls. We expect over
80 percent to buy season tickets."

Nebraska yells, led by Emmet
Morava, and numerous selections
by the R. O. T. C. band, kept the
enthusiasm of the gathering at a

high pitch during threvening, "and
put the rallv over with a bang."

"I thought that the rally was
grand. Evtryone seemed so full of
enthusiasm," declared Anne Bunt-
ing, president of Tassels. "I think
that we will go over the top in the
ticket sale campaign if the drive
la carried on as successfully as it
has been the past two days."

ti, nt the dormitory in
tend to have a separate block at
the stadium, according to ui.
liamson.

Following a short pep talk by

D. X. Bible, head coach at the uni-

versity, in which he stressed the
fact that "it takes more than the
nnl Hi mi n am 111 lilt" I'Ufll urn IW v
CllUiuamoi" -
a learn onto vu uny, nwn m.
bcrs of the football team were in-

troduced.
vfiOTha nf the Innocents so- -

ciety and Mortar Boards who are
sponsoring the Tassel ticket drive
... ..,.ii numiH u'it h the demonISCIC Cii -

Miration OI iscnrunno. n(n.w -
rally, and felt that unoer mc nmu- -

. ha Taauel the cam
nruiciii. v.- .-

n.lirn unlild hp OM Of the most
successful in the history or me
school. Tassels, inValentine rwicnx,
charge of the ticket sale expressed
extreme satisfaction with the rai y

and felt that the ticket sale would
be a big success.

Among those who would were
the following:

Bill Spomcr. erstwhile campus
"cake." said that they were the
"hot stuff." "I'm for 'em. They
give the man a break for the first
tlme "

Roland Anderson, law student.
said that the idea was in no sense
new to him because he had been
carrying out the general provisions
for some time.

Robert Bulger, sophomore in
v. Artm mil?, too. was in fa

vor. "I'd sorts appreciate it," he
said.

Numerous others, in fact almost
all the men interviewed, viewed
the idea with approval.

iri. ian were aulte willing to
go through with the idea if the
fellows were wining, aionx. vi mem
Inferred that the fellows wouldn't
have the courage, but the men
were eagerly denying this. Both

(Continued on Page 3.).
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Represents Fraternities

Courtesy of Lincoln Journal.
E. F. SCHRAMM.

Chairman of the department of
geology, acting as faculty adviser
of the interfraternity council at
the university, will represent the
organization at the annual meeting
of the national interfraternitv
council, to be held in Chicago, Oct.
12, 13, and 14. Professor Schramm
is intimately connected with the
student affairs on the Nebraska
campus, and has become well
known for his work in connection
with the fraternity system of the
university.

WOMEN S GROUPS

V E APPROVAL

OF 'HELLO DAY1

Dean Heppner, Margaret
Buol and Lucille Reilly

Endorse Event.

Active support of the annual
"Hello Day," sponsored by Mortar
Board, senior honorary society for
women, from leaders of women's
activities was indicated in state-
ments made yesterday by their
statements on the event. Adminis-
trative heads also expressed their
approval of the plan.

The purpose of "Hello Day" is to
create a united Cornhusker spirit
and to assure and promote a bet-
ter feeling of among
all university students. All fesh- -

men wearing the scorlet and cream
caps and buttons are greeted with
the well known salutation by

nnd members of the
faculty.

Margaret Bool, presMcnt of the
A. W. S. Board expressed her opin-
ion by saying "I think it is a fine
idea because it should create a
feeling of friendship and

between freshmen and upper-classmen- ."

"Hello Day' is a freshman's op-

portunity to 'show their willingness
to become part of the university
life," stated Dean Amanda Hepp-

ner. "They should take the initia-
tive and not wait for the upper-classm-

to insist on drawing them
into activities. If 'Hello Day' is to
be a success both the freshmen and
the uppcrclassmon must
in making it so."

Lucille Reilly, president of the
Big Sister Board, was heartily in
accord with the idea. " 'Hello Day'
should start a feeling of friendli-
ness and school spirit which should
continue and grow throughout the
year.

MILITARY FRAT HOLDS

ISED T

Thirty-Fiv- e Men Will Be

Chosen as Pershing

Rifle Members.

Twenty-fiv- e men will be elected

to Pershing Rifles, honorary mil-

itary fraternity, on Wednesday,
Oct. 11, according to Max Km-mcr- t,

captain of the local chap-

ter.
Tryouts are being held today

from 4 to 6 o'clock on the second

floor of Nebraska hall, and will he

supervised by Capts. Walter T.

Scott and G. H. Connors, and two

other officers to be announced.
Two officers will examine each

candidate and a spelldown on the
manual of arms and squad move-

ments will be given.
New members will be chosen by

ballot at the election to be held

Wednesday, which will be held

along with the regular meeting of

the company

COUNCIL ELECTS OFFICERS

Round Table Discussion on

Fraternity Meubership
At 'Y' Meeting.

Election of officers will be held

bv the Freshman council of the
University Y. M. C. A. at their
regular weekly meeting tonight at
7:15 in the club rooms of the tern- -

PlTne round table discussion will

concern the object "Should a
Freshman Join a Fraternity?
which will be led by James Crabill.
speaking from the fraternity man
standpoint, and by Bud Nelson
from the standpoint of a barb. The
meeting will be presided over by
Morton Spenre. president of the
university "Y". All university men
sre invited to attend, and frcsn-me- n

art urged to come.

NebRASKAN

EFFECTS

PEP CLUB SHOWS

ORIVE'S RESULTS

AT NOON MEETING

Tassels Report Athletic
Ticket Sales at

Meeting.

BROWNE, SAUER SPEAK

Three High Saleswomen Are

DeBrown, Bunting and
Woodruth.

"With Tassels well into the
second day of their intensive
athletic ticket sale drive, their
second noon pep luncheon
Tuesday pave the first indica-
tions of the drive's real prog-
ress.

Basketball Coach Harold W.
Browne and George Sauer, varsity
lettcrman spoke briefly to the
more than fifty pepsters present.

The first check of ticket sales
was begun as individual sales-
women reported their success, and
although totals for each of the six
teams were not completed Tues-
day night, high individuals re-

vealed at the luncheon were Roma
DeBrown, with 55 tickets sold,
Anne Bunting, 34, and Elaine
Woodruth, 32.

First definite reports of total
sales will not be available until a
thorough count has been com-

pleted. It was indicated that a
report would be ready for the Wed-

nesday noon luncheon.
"In spite of lack of actual re-

ports, I am inclined to be happy
about the drive so far," declared
Miss Bunting, Tassel president.
"There's every indication that the
campaign to make the campus
'ticket conscious' is succeeding,
and by Wednesday night we will,
I think, be able to report success
of the sale.

"The girls have been grand, and
every one of them is certainly

(Continued on Page 4.)

New Groups Organized as
Consequence of

Meeting.

SPORTS ARE DISCUSSED

Meeting at the Temple building
Tuesday night, the barb inter-clu- b

council discussed organization it
several new barb clubs and pro-

motion of unaffiliated men in cam-

pus activities, according to a re-

port received following the meet-
ing. Half of all those present at
the meeting were new men, ac-

cording to Vernon Filley, spokes-
man for the group, and all are
anxious to further barb organiza-
tion of the campus.

One immediate action to result
from the meeting Tuesday is the
organization of three barb clubs
on Ag college campus, according
to Filley. The inter-clu- b council
will serve as a cen-

ter for all the separate clubs, r.s
they will all eventually affiliate
with the council.

Intramural athletics occupied an
important place in the discussion
at the meeting, it was reported.
The athletic department is anxi-
ous to in getting the
Intramural athletics program un-

der way immediately. It was be-

lieved at the meeting that the pro-

gram may be in action in less than
a month, Filley said.

Athlete and Cheer
Leader Create Mirth

At Pep Catherines

Plenty of pep was still in evi-

dence at the Tassels' pep meeting
Tuesday noon. Perhaps enthusiasm
was running higher, for the Carrie
Belle Raymond hall girls were
learning the songs and singing
them with plenty of spirit.

Incidentally, Tuesday's singing
disclosed some excellent low and
high voices among the Tassels.
"Kight, Nebraska, Fight," and
"Delta Tau" (for Sauer) had their
weak moments, but a

combination saved the
songs.

The Tassels think Thelma Stcr-k- el

is a pn tty good song and cheer
leader, even though Thelma did get
her hands going the wrcng way
Tuesday, resulting in a rather
ignominious end of a "Yea Bo"
cheer for the basketball team.

Coach Browne says it won't be

the Tassels fault if Sauer loses his
footing during the Texas game
Gaturday. George didn't want to
stand up Tuesday, but the Tassels
have that something, and George
stood up.

The Tassels have another strong
supporter in D. X. Bible. Bible has
a small daughter, who, he says,
will some day be a Tassel if he baa
anything to say about It. "DX"
maintains that he is Just as proud
of that fact as if he had a son who
might grow up to be a great foot-

ball player some day.
"The Tassels can oftentimes In-

spire the team to greater efforts
than the coach himself." Bible de-

clared. "It really means a lot to
have them out there rooting for
ua."

Talks at Rally

'i:0&$k. :f W

Courtesy t'f Lincoln Journal.
D. X. BIBLE.

Head coach of the university
who addressed the second rally
held in Carrie Belle Raymond hall
last night in connection with the
annual ticket sales compaign,
which is being conducted this
week by the Tassels, girls pep
group. Coach Bible stated at the
rally that this year there has been
more evidence of real Nebraska
spirit than in previous years. Game
captains for the Texas game, Hub
Boswell and Clair Bishop, -- ere in-

troduced at the rally by Coach
Bible.

IRK ON PHOTOS

F OR CORNHUSKER

BEGINS AT ONCE

Junior and Senior Pictures
For Yearbook May Be

Taken Now.

Juniors and seniors with names
beginning with A, B and C, will
begin to have their pictures taken
this week for the 1934 Cornhusker,
according to Woodrow Magee.
editor of the publication.

Inc., will take the
pictures for this year's annual.
Their studio is located at 11th and
P streets in the Capital hotel.

"Photographs will dominate the
1934 Cornhusker so we selected
the best photographers available,"
stated Robert Thiel. business man-
ager of the publication. "The
prices for pictures are reduced and
they will be the highest class pho-

tographs that have ever been used
in the yearbook."

The official year book photo-
graphers have been engaged in
taking pictures for many years,
taking all the pictures for the
Northwestern year book for the
past five years," said Magee.

The editor of the annual espe-

cially urged students to take ad-

vantage of the low rates on pic-

tures this year, and get them
taken as soon as possible.

The studio where the student
pictures will be taken is modernis-
tic in design and will accommodate
all students desiring to have their
pictures taken, stated Magee.

Magee stated that he needs five
more fraternity assistants to com-

plete his staff. Students interested
should report to him or Tom
Davies anytime this week.

directoryTistTto

be sent to printer

Final Corrections Must Be

Made Before 5 O'clock,

Editor Says.

Student Directory lists of all fall
registrants will remain posted only
one day more before being sent to
the printers for final corrections,
according to an announcement
made yesterday by Frank Crabill,
editor "of the 'Stud, nt Directory.
Lists of all students have been
posted since last Friday on the
bulletin board in the main floor
hall of Social Science and on the
bulletin board in Ag hall on the
agricultural college campus for
corrections.

Lists will be taken down at 5

o'clock tonight, and no more cor-

rections can be made after that
time, the editor said. He urged all
students who have not yet checked
their names and other information
on the records to do so at once.

The student list is the only part
of the directory not completely
corrected at the present time. Cor-

rections on that section of the pub-

lication will 1 made immediately
and the entire directory w ill be as-

sembled for printing probably by
the first part of next week.

According to present plans, the
directory will be printed and avail-
able to students on or about the
fifteenth of October. Bernard Jen-

nings, business manager of the
publication, stated yesterday. The
fraternity and sorority section has
been assembled and corrected and
all advertising is ready for the
press.

Rathburn Break Leg in
Soccer Game Collision

Hugh Rathburn suffered a dou-

ble fracture in his right leg, when
he was injured in a soccer game
between the Sigma Alpha Mus
and the Phi Kappa Psi'a Monday
night.

According to authorities at the
Lincoln General hospital, when
Rathburn Is receiving treatment.
tlM condition la greatly improved.

GREEK MEN LIST

ALUM DELEGATES

Only One Fraternity Fails to Fall in Line With Plan
For Organizing Alumni Interfraternity Council

To Aid Campus Clubs.

DEAN THOMPSON WILL

Newly Formed Body Will in No Way Interfere With

Work of Present Governing Group; Solve
Under-Graduat- e Major Problems.

TO ALLOT SEATS.
All organized houses plan-

ning to reserve a bloc for
football games must have
their tickets in Mr. Selleck's
office by 5 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon. Delegates
from houses will meet at 8
Thursday morning when
Laurence Hall, editor of The
Daily Nebraskan, will draw
numbers to determine the or-

der in which the groups may
select their seats for the
cheering section.

JOURNALISTS WILL DINE

Theta Sigma Phi Announces
Tentative Plans for

Annual Dinner.

Plans for the annual journalism
dinner, to be held some time in
November, were discussed at the
regular meeting of Theta Sigma
Phi, Tuesday afternoon. A liter-
ary meeting at which upperclass-wome- n

in the school of journalism
will be guests was also planned.
Margaret Easterday, Alpha Delta
Pi, who was pledged to the organ-
ization at Kansas State last year,
is a new member of the group.

FILE 0BER 10

Kosmet Klub Will Receive

Applications Daily,

Musgrave Says.

TO CHECK ELIGIBILITY

One more week remains during
which applications for positions on
committees for the annual Kosmet
Klub fall revue will be taken, ac-

cording to an announcement made
yesterday afternoon by Frank
Musgrave, president of the Klub,
after a meeting of the organiza-
tion.

Applications of workers will be
received any afternoon during the
week until next Tuesday afternoon
at 5 o'clock at the office of the
Klub in the basement of U hall,
Musgrave said. The office will be
open every afternoon from 2 to 5
o'clock, and members of the Klub
will be present to receive applica-
tions.

Appointments to committees will
be announced as soon as possible
after the deadline for applications,
members of the Klub said. The
eligibility of each applicant will be

checked by the office of the dean
of student affairs before perma-
nent appointments are made.

About fifteen applications have
been received during the last two
days at the office. Work on the
show will probably start about the
middle of tins month or sooner if

committees can be selected before
then, Musgrave announced.

GIRLS'fraCPLANNED

Petz Declares Interest in
Present Events Above

Expectations.

A "girls swim week" will be
held according to Harold Petz, di-

rector of intramural athletics, if
interest in the "swim week" now
being held, keeps up.

Free instruction will be given to
men during any of the class or
free hours this week. Petz stated
that now is a very good time to
learn to swim. He warned all men,
however, to have physical examin-
ation certificates before attending.

The 1H33 student athletic tirket
sales drive will go over with a
bang if the enthusiasm displayed
bv some sixty members of Tassels
during the first two of a series of
pep luncheons to be held at the
Grand hotel this week, is any in-

dication.
With "N" banners decorating

the walls, and the victory bell on
display, sixty determined and en-

thusiastic girls in their red and
white uniforms met in the main
dining room Tuesday and received
additional instructions for the
drive. It was a busy session with
everyone checking in money and
sales, referring to their handy "N"
books, and making plans for fu-

ture efforts. Notebooks were scat-
tered everywhere, and a general
air of excitement prevailed.

Thelma Sterkel Spain led the
group in several vociferous cheers
Zap Gauer Rrnu'ne. the team anrl
the whole school la general, after

CALL FIRST MEETING

The first obstacle in the path
of definitely organizing the
alumni intpri'rntcniity council
wns cleared yesterday with the
release of an official list of
alumni representatives of the
individual chapters on the
campus.

The complete list revealed
that every fraternity on tho
campus with one exception had
complied with the urgent request
of the alumni executive committee
to appoint an alumni member to
represent them in the alumni or-

ganisation.
While no definite steps hava

been taken as yet to call a meeting
of the newly elected representat-
ives, it was stated yesterday that
within the next few days the fac-
ulty advisory committee of the in-

terfraternity council would appoint
a committee of seven who will
elect officers and call the meeting;
of the alumni group.

"The completion of the official
list of alumni, who will represent
the active chapters now existing
on the campus, is the first tangible
and definite step the organization
has made toward completion of
this most important project," de-

clared Max Meyer, chairman pf
the temporary committee selected
arbitrarily to get organization
plans tinder way.

While it was definitely under-
stood that the organization will not
be connected with the university
administration, members of the
organization stated yesterday that
tbey will ask Dean Thompson to
call the first meeting of the organ-
ization together, in the near future.

"We want it understood that the
alumni council is not trying to
take over the business of the under
graduate interfraternity council,"
stated B. I. Noble, member of the
temporary committee in charge of
arrangements for the organization.
"The active chapters choose their
alumni representatives because
such a group, ordinarily, will be
able t i deal with some of the fra-

ternity problems in a more effi-

cient manner than undergraduates
might be able to do."

"We are certainly optimistic
over this first major accomplish-
ment." added Max Meyer. "When
complete arrangements have been
set up. we will be ready to swing
into action, working together as a

group."
The complete list of the alumni

(Continued on Page 4.)

DEBATE ASSIGNMENTS

LIST ELEVEN SPEAKERS

Material for Tryouts Is

Reserved in Library for
Contestants.

Following debate assignments
have been made for debate tryouti
on Friday. Oct. 5 at 7:30 o'clock
in University hall: Affirmative
speaker, A. Klmer Anderson. Wal-

ter Wick. Charles W. Stcadman,
Donald J. Shirley and I. Jrv:n,;
Hill and Mitthel R. Fieris. Theo-
dore S. Cruise, F.dmund Hollslein.
Beverly A. Kinkle. jr., Eugene Pes-

ter and Robert Funk are the nog r-

elive vpeakers.
Material for the debates is on

reserve in the library. Each
speaker will be allowed eight min-
utes lor both constructive and

in a single speech, except
that the affirmative man who
speaks first will be given one con-

structive speech of five minutes
Bnd one refutation later in the eve-

ning of four minutes more.
Judges have been selected from

among the men on the campus who
have had debate experience here
or in some standard college or uni-

versity.

which the Nebraska fight songs
were sung lustily. It took the Tas-
sels a long time to get bashful
George Sauer to stand up. but
after singing "Standup George
Sauer, Standup" about seven
times, George finally acquiesced.

"I am glad the Tassels will be
on hand next Saturday." Coach
Browne stated. "Maybe they will
sing this song again and keep
Sauer on his feet all through the
game."

A feature of the luncheon was
the replacement of the customary
coffee by cocoa, and after observ-
ing the exuberating effects of the
drink upon the Tassels, it is quit
possible that cocoa may take its
place along with many other
drinks aa a concoc-
tion. Gingerbread w as also on the
day's menu, although it seemed
unnecessary as the girls displayed
plenty of "finger" during lha
meeting.

Tassels, Bubbling With Enthusiasm,
Meet for Athletic Ticket Campaign
Luncheon; Show Pep, Determination

n


